AgileLife™

NEXT HEALTH™
SIMPLY TRANSFORMING CAREGIVING

Transfer & Mobility System

The Challenge
If you are a healthcare professional, and the patients you care for require assistance with transferring in and out of bed, or to and from
the bathroom, you know the challenges. Next Health offers the AgileLife™ Transfer & Mobility System (“TMS”), the only “Zero Lift”
transfer and repositioning system that can result in better outcomes for immobile individuals, their families, caregivers and other
providers.

Simply Solving Complex Needs for
Healthcare Facilities
The AgileLife™ Transfer and Mobility System from Next Health
integrates multiple components and technologies to create an
innovative solution that virtually eliminates caregiver lifting, patient
discomfort, risks of immobility related complications and “Never
Events”. The AgileLife™ TMS includes:
A full powered hospital type bed, a wheelchair, a docking and
transfer system that gently moves an individual to or from the bed
to the wheelchair in approximately 2 minutes.
 An in-bed repositioning system that saves significant staff time
and virtually eliminates pulling and tugging when moving an
individual up in bed.
 A wheelchair that converts to a commode to reduce the need for
challenging and time consuming bathroom transfers.
 A tilt-in-space wheelchair that minimizes spinal compression.
 Optional therapeutic mattresses, wheelchair seat cushions and
supports to help prevent and heal pressure ulcers and provide
required trunk support.
 An in-bed scale to provide regular weighing without transferring to
a detached scale.
 24/7 system usage data tracking.
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Key Results
• Patient/ Staff
Satisfaction
• Costs Savings
• Risk Reduction

Benefits
Patient:
• Can facilitate frequent movement which can help
reduce risk of pressure ulcers
• Mitigates risk of fall during patient transfer
• Restores dignity
Healthcare Professional:
• Reduces risk of caregiver injury
• Safe, easy to use system
• Helps caregiver satisfaction
• Less time transferring and repositioning helps
create more time for other tasks
Administrator:
• Reduces labor costs
• Can reduce direct and indirect costs of
absenteeism, hiring and retraining
• Can assist in reducing Never Events
• Can help reduce loss time due to staff injury

Where We Have Been
The AgileLife TMS has been in a variety of settings:
 Hospitals
 Skilled Nursing Facilities
 Rehabilitation Facilities
 Assisted Living Facilities
 Private Homes
 Group Homes


Customer Support
Training:
• Designated Account Manager
• “Hands On” training for all shifts
• Quick reference cards
• User manual
Customer Support:
• Customer Support Line provided
• Remote system monitoring
• Designated Account Manager
Field Support:
• Proactive maintenance
• Service calls are typically made within 24hrs
Data Analytics:
• 24/7 Patient & System data tracking
• Performance metrics

Success Measured Over Time
System and client use was continually recorded over a twelve month period with the following results:
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Client Testimonials
“(It) will cut down on labor costs, as well as time, which allows nurses to actually do more of what they need to do in direct patient
care instead of transferring a patient in and out of bed.” Hospital Administrator
“Instead of taking extra time to get a Hoyer to lift him out of bed – with the touch of a button you can easily move the patient.
Before AgileLife it was a two-person transfer just to reposition the patient who has to be moved multiple times per night. There is
less strain on my back because I don’t have to physically move anyone anymore. We also don’t have to pull or tug at the patient,
which he appreciates because it adds to his independence and dignity. Overall, I would definitely recommend AgileLife to patients
with immobility issues, as it takes a lot of strain and pressure off both the patient and user.” Clinical Nursing Assistant
“The AgileLife has been a “game changer” for me. The mechanical lift caused extreme pain and the AgileLife is very comfortable. I
felt a sense of freedom when this came and can’t say enough about it.” Patient in Skilled Nursing Facility
“My mom loves it! Now she can spend the better part of her day out of bed.” Daughter of Client in Assisted Living Facility
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